The uniformity of the final cross sectional microstructure and subsequent final mechanical properties and shape of structural steels is dependent on the type or types of recrystallization behaviors that are created. There are three main recrystallization behaviors that are the foundation of the metallurgy created during production. Alloy design and subsequent processing design strategy drive how much of each recrystallization behavior is created through the cross section of the product. Carbon manganese steels create only one basic behavior while the addition of microalloys, in particular niobium, can add two additional behaviors. The behaviors are intertwined with each other and build upon each other. The three behaviors are Type I, static recrystallization, Type II, no-recrystallization, and Type III, metadynamic/dynamic recrystallization. How much of each behavior is generated through the cross section through the production influences the final transformed microstructure and corresponding mechanical properties and shape performance. This paper will discuss the three behaviors, how they are generated, how to identify which behavior is occurring through modeling or actual mill data. Actual examples from production will be discussed.
INTRODUCTION
The fundamental metallurgy that sets the stage for the final cross sectional microstructure and hence the mechanical properties and shape performance of structural steels is related to the final transformed cross sectional ferrite grain size and distribution. [1, 2] The final transformed ferrite grain size and distribution is driven by the recrystallization behaviors that are generated by the alloy and process design. There are three recrystallization behaviors, sometimes referred to as "softening mechanisms", which can be generated, depending on alloy design during steel processing. One, two or three of the recrystallization behaviors can be developed or even some combination of the three behaviors. The three recrystallization behaviors/"softening mechanisms" are Type I, static recrystallization, Type II, no recrystallization and Type III, metadynamic/dynamic recrystallization (simply Type III can be a mixture of Type I and Type II occurring at the same time), Figure 1 . [3] The graph in Figure 1 represents the fundamental recrystallization behaviors above and below the no-recrystallization temperature (Tnr) seen in structural steels that needs to be understood to properly design the alloy and processing to achieve the desired end microstructure, mechanical properties and final shape. However, Tnr does not typically represent one single temperature as seen in Figure 1 , but covers a range of temperatures where one has 95% recrystallization occurring (RLT, recrystallization lower temperature) and 5% recrystallization occurring (RST, recrystallization stop temperature), Figure 2 . For a Tnr temperature to occur and Type II or Type III behavior to develop microalloys must be part of the alloy design along with proper processing design. In particular, niobium has a large influence on Type II and Type III behavior as it affects the recrystallization behavior during rolling deformation. The other microalloys of vanadium and titanium have a much lesser effect on the recrystallization behaviors due to the low processing temperatures where they are effective, Figure 3 . [5] Most structural steel rolling is conducted at temperatures > 850 °C, as illustrated by the red line in Figure 3 , which explains the significant influence of niobium on the formation of Type II and Type III recrystallization behaviors. 
RECRYSTALLIZATION BEHAVIOR DEVELOPMENT
The proper development of the cross sectional recrystallization behavior drives the final cross sectional transformed grain size which is the foundation for all of the metallurgy, microstructure, mechanical properties and shape. [6] Alloy and process design drive which or combination of which recrystallization behaviors occur through the cross section. Final transformed grain size for most structural steels can range from ASTM 5 (65 µm) to ASTM 12 (5.6 µm) or beyond during processing. Type I static recrystallization behavior typically results in final transformed ferrite grain size in the ASTM 5-9 range depending on the level of optimization of the rolling process. Type III metadynamic/dynamic recrystallization behavior typically results in a mixture of final cross sectional transformed ferrite grain size in the ASTM 8-10 or 11 range again depending on the level of the optimization of the rolling process for the alloy design. Type II no-recrystallization can result in the absolute finest transformed ferrite grain size in the ASTM 10-12 or beyond range depending on the level of optimization of the rolling process for the alloy design. 
Type I -Static Recrystallization
Type I static recrystallization is the starting point and can be the ending point of the recrystallization behavior developed in the cross section of structural steel depending on alloy design and process design. If no microalloy, particularly niobium, is not in the alloy design then Type I static recrystallization will drive the final transformed ferrite grain size. If niobium is added to the alloy design then how well the Type I static recrystallization behavior is processed will be the beginning point for the development of either Type II no-recrystallization or Type III metadynamic/dynamic recrystallization behaviors. How much of either Type II or Type III that is developed at the end of the rolling will be driven by the niobium addition and process design (deformations, interpass times, temperatures, etc.). Type I static recrystallization consists of a deformation of reheated equiaxed austenite grains, for non-CSP type operations, followed by a recovery/recrystallization of the deformed austenite grains into slightly smaller equiaxed austenite grains as illustrated in Figure 5 . Regardless if the Type I static recrystallization behavior is being used to produce the final transformed ferrite grain size singly or as the starting base in combination with Type III or Type II behavior it should be the goal to attempt to achieve a final Type I recrystallized austenite grain size in the 30-50 µm range which is about as small as can be practically accomplished in a production environment. To achieve this austenite grain size the process has to be optimized to take a single significant deformation, preferably in the 15% plus range, in the 50-60% total deformed cross section, Figure 6 . [7] Figure 6. Example of influence of total Type I static recrystallization deformation on optimized final austenite grain size with 15% deformation.
Type II -No-Recrystallization
Type II no-recrystallization behavior will result in the absolute finest transformed ferrite grain size which will positively affect strength, elongation and toughness. This is accomplished by imparting deformation below the RST temperature, norecrystallization temperature as seen in previous Figure 2 . When deformation of the austenite grain is done below the RST temperature there is no recovery/recrystallization of the austenite grain, typically referred to as flattening or "pancaking", Figure 7 , due to grain pining by Nb solute drag and/or fine Nb precipitates that come out of solution with the per pass deformation. [8] How fine the final transformed ferrite grain will become will be driven by the starting Type I statically recrystallized formed austenite grain, the total amount of Type II deformation, Figure 9 , and the per pass deformation percentage/strain accumulation achieved. 
Type III -Metadynamic/Dynamic Recrystallization
When the steel is deformed between the RLT and the RST temperature, after first being deformed in the Type I static recrystallization temperature range, a mixture of Type I static recrystallization behavior and Type II no-recrystallization behavior can occur. In addition, if the niobium content is insufficient and/or the speed of deformation very high such as in very light gauge hot strip rolling, dynamic recrystallization can occur. Dynamic recrystallization results in recovery/recrystallization of the austenite grain rather than the expected "pancaking" of the austenite grain in Type II no-recrystallization behavior, resulting in a larger grain vs. a finer grain. Regardless if a mixture of Type I/Type II recrystallization behavior and/or dynamic recrystallization occurs, the end result is a mixed size distribution of transformed ferrite grains through the cross section. The mixed distribution will be overall finer than that of pure Type I static recrystallization generally resulting in improved mechanical properties. However, pure Type II norecrystallization behavior after proper Type I static recrystallization behavior results in the optimum mechanical property performance.
UTILIZATION OF RECYRSTALLIZATION BEHAVIORS
It is well documented that improved strength and ductility (elongation/toughness) comes from a uniformly fine cross sectional grain size, Figure 11 . [9, 6] Therefore if optimum strength and ductility are to be realized, proper development of the three recrystallization behaviors is required. For optimum cross sectional grain size a combination of Type I behavior and/or some combination of Types II and III behavior are required. Type I plus Type II will give the finest cross sectional grain size. As the volume fraction of Type II behavior is reduced to Type III behavior the grain size will start to become non-uniform through the cross section. For optimum cross sectional grain size uniformity Type I static recrystallization behavior total volume fraction should be between 50-60%. This will result in an austenite grain size in the 30-50 µm range (assuming reasonable per pass reductions). Increasing the volume fraction of Type I static recrystallization behavior does not further refine the austenite grain size significantly as seen in previous Figure 6 . An austenite grain size in the 30-50 µm range will result in an ASTM transformed ferrite grain size of approximately ASTM 8-9. This sets the "stage" for how fine the final austenite grain size will become with either Type II no-recrystallization or Type III metadynamic/dynamic recrystallization behavior deformations. Utilizing niobium's ability to retard/stop recrystallization from occurring will then start the promotion of Type II and Type III behavior. This is dependent on how much niobium is in the solution during deformation and the overall total and per pass deformations that are taken. Along with these metallurgical models which can be used with theoretical rolling data or actual mill data, mean flow stress can also be used from the actual production data from the mill to show where the 
